
Don't. . buy an Overcoat:" or a dollar's
worth, of Men's and .Boys' Clothing until
you nave seen our new stock. "We can
save you money. A, M. PITCH.

J. W. HOUGHTON, X. H. HOUGHTON,

Wednesday, Oct. 10, 1883.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
v -

. Go to Morrow Co. tor best ind Mwest
kinds ot Seed Wheat. . 51

The best Boot tor I. ever shown, at
Bald wia, Laundon, Wlodecker A Co'. 4

New varieties ot Seed Wheat for sale by
Marrow A Co. . . 51

Hoathton baa drawing paper tor artists
and builder, suitable for working plana.

Be lore and cot a pair of those Patentrv .i)niiw TLmt Baldwin. Lann--
don, Wlndecker ot Co.
. Houghton has a new and fine assortment

of fountain pens at prices that those dealr-l-ag

one can afford.

'. Gammed newspaper wrappers save hunt-
ing for paste or mucilage, besides are cleaner
and neater. Call at Houghton's for them.

Baldwin, Laundon, Wlndecker A Co. are

the only --areata for the Celebrated Blotcher
Boot. Ever pair handmade and warran-
ted. ., , -

A. new and choice line of Birthday,
BereaTement and School Cards,

will be opened at J. W. Houghton's this
weak. 1 ;

. Ladies' and ansae' au iau onoea, lace
or buttoned, 25 per eent less than at otner
places. ' Baldwin, Launaon, winoacaer as
Company. - 4
- K. N. Goodwin, Ins. Ajrt, makes a spec-

ialty of writing Insurance, rates aa low as the
lowest. Call on hint before Insuring else-

where ' 1

Tbbt.au. no rt. Everybody naea "Tea-berr- y"

for the teeth and breath, the newest,
brlghest, cosiest little toilet gem extant. Try

sample ot Wooster A Adams. 4t4

Don't fortcet that Baldwin, Laundon,
Wlndecser & Co. hare the boss line of Boots
and Shoes, including all grade of Men's,
Women's, Misses and Children's Goods. 4

' R. K.Goodwin la now prepared to fur-

nish insurance to any amount, la standard
companies, against fire, lightning, and wind
storms. 16 ,

Baldwin, Laundon, Wlndecker & Co's
sales in Boots and Shoes hare lnrreased 800

per cent in the last three months, which
how that the public appreciate the beat

' 'goods at the lowest prices. 4

'.Those In want ot Bouse Furnishing
Hardware, will do well to call and examine
and bay the eame of J. H. Woolley. He does
ot propose taat muj iobh uuui ru vwiw.

goods or for lea money . - , 28

Go to RouKh ton's lor Manilla Portfolio
Envelop, with indexed apartments vln which
to file away deeds, Insurance polices, corres-

pondence and all papers ot value. Also
large variety less expensive for similar pur-

poses.
Ejuot thi Bar. life Is short, don't;

aaope In the morning nor la at noon. Keep
your Over healthy, your digestion good with
ZO-F- E SA, and you can meet work with a
smile, and your head never aches, your te

it good, your digestion strong- - 4t4

TabmbBw If you want the best Barbed
Wire made, please call at J. H. Woolley'
Hardware Store, and it will give him pleas-
ure to show the goods, the barb ia so ad-

justed as not to tare the fieah ot the animal
....... 11 thin. .Hwwn .

,
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Vane, Calvert Co's. celebrated Pure
Beady Mixed Paint can be found at the
Hardware Store of J. H. Woolley, which he
will warrant to be equal In durability and
covering capacity ta any Faint made ia th
State, Those having painting to do will
pleas eaH and examine for themselves. This
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LOCAL ASD JUSCELLA5I0CS.

A review of .the .article copied last
week from the Sanitary News, and several
other hem intended for this issue, are on- -

avoidably laid over for a week.

Mr. L L. Comstock has returned from
a visit to his old borne in Massachusetts.

Amos Foot baa retained from a five

week visit to Boston and Massachusetts.
' The Methodist parsonage on Court,
land ave. is being improved 'and refitted
for th occupadcy of th funfly of th
w a as nacrfrtc

8. S. Parker reached borne from Da
kota Monday morning; had expected to
be here Saturday night. He ia better than
ever pleased w ith Dakota and her prospect..

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Diraock are with
Mr. Dimock's mother, the widow of Hiram
Coach, who, left alone by his death and in
feeble health, needs their presence; and
they will spend the winter there. -

w. .f w TTT pn TT '
-r-njw-incvuiigi m men . v. a. j. w.

Wellington were held at th Methodist
Church Tuesday at 6, 8 and 10 a. m. and
at 3 and 5 p.m. The meetings were well
attended, even the earliest one, and very

. interesting. .

"For God and 'Home and Native
Land," and " A school boose on every hill-
top and no saloon in th valley," were
conspicuous la letters of evergreen, put np
by the ladies of the W. C T. U. in full
view ot the voters aa they went to deposit
their ballots here on Tuesday.

Mrs. H. A. Williame, of Caliatoga, Col,
,1a reneingher subscription to theEsTKB.
raues, nut peats ot Wellington aa wwic,
and the paper as a most welcome guest, bat
say Charley Williams is not in good
health and fears are entertained that his
long trouble may become serious. -

Rev. Dr. Hlldreth, of Norwalk, was
entreated to give the last night before the

' -- 1 - I th, rfldf nauinn 111. HmviuI

AmendmeDt,in the Congregational Church,
In Wellington. He was jaded with the
labors of a long campaign, and so hoarse
that it was with difficulty he could speak.
ret he went over the ground with a new

. implement and as good as all our addresses
have .been, be made an excellent plea for
the soundness of this new doctrine.' He
is everywhere regarded as an eloquentman
and was effective hee, but not in physical
condition to do himself Justice. The Church

- and gallery were well fllleaV -

Mrs. Rev. J. B. Knowles, of GlenviDe,
is visiting in Wellington. . .

' Married, Saturday evening, Oct 8th,
by the Rev. F. H. Moore, at the residence
of Mr. Titus, Mr. Jas. Jones and Miss
Mary Reburn, all of Wellington.

The villain who killed Marshal Bren-
ner struck Deputy Sheriff Chapman, Tues-
day night, with a piece of scantling or bar
of iron, we do not know which, is correct,
mating an ugly scalp wound. Mr. Chap-

man' was, however, on the street this mom-lu- g.

The addresses of Mrs. Molloy, J. B.
Finch, Col." Bain and Dr. Hilbreth have
been an education to the people of Wel-
lington, and the ladies ot th Temperance
Union deserve .the lasting gratitude of the
community for the impetus given to right
thinking and right doing in regard to the
rum question. ."

Miss tJla B Johnson,who taught music
in Wellington, and made a pleasant im-

pression as a refined and christian lady,
has been appointed by the Woman's Bap-

tist Missionary Society aa ' missionary to
Tavor, Burmau, and last Sunday afternoon
farewell services referring to her departure
were held in Elyria.

Mrs. Rodhouse sang at Hildreth's lec-

ture Monday evening, Where is my wan-
dering boy r with great tender-
ness and power. The chorus consisted of
W. 8. Franks, Mrs. Howard Hall and E.
Mclnliie. Fourteen school children took
part in a prohibition song to the tune of
the " Battle Cry of Freedom," and Oracle
Probe rt played ' the organ to accompany
them. They also deserved recognition.

Oberlin secured the scholarly and elo-

quent professor. Yon Holts, of Freiburg
Seminary, author of the Constitutional
History of the United States, travelling aa
a guest of the Yillard party, to deliver a
lecture there on Thursday evening last.
He was regarded aa the equal of Carl
Schuii aa a speaker and made a very fine
Impression, using as his theme " The Irre-
pressible Conflict," Except at Jobn Hop-
kins University, he delivered no other ad-

dresses before American colleges,and those
were arranged for probably by Pre. Oil-
man, who knew him in Europe. . - '

Wellington was crowded with, teams
and people Satu "day afternoon, the latter to
hear Col. Bain, of Kentucky, who is truly
" the silver tounged." He crowded an ad-
dress of at least an hour and a half with ar-
gument and anecdote, making every point
In the vote of men, women and children
taken at the close we did not discover one
who was opposed to prohibition and the
Second Amendment The enthusiasm and
hearty endorsement wh:ch his sUrring
sentiments received, showed very plainly
where the popular sympathies . OoL
Bain is among the most effective orators
who are engaged in making war npon tne
worst of evils.

The October sky and programme for
the plaaets is briefly thus : Neptune rise
early in the evening to get a good start in
ahead of the others as morning star.
Saturn comes nest is toe order of his ris-
ing as morning star. He may now be seen
near the Pleide after 9 o'clock in the eve-

ning, and is interesting seen through an
ordinary telescope; on the 31st he rises at
half past six in the evening. Mars is the
third to come of the morning stars until
the 19th, when Jupiter will pasa Mars in
the race. Uranus ia fifth in rank. Mer-
cury is evening star until the 6th, and
morn ing star the rest of the month. Venus
is the only planet that will remain as eve-

ning star the whole month. There is to be
an eclipse of the moon visible in the Uni
ted States on the morning of the 16lh, be
ginning an hour after midnight

Rev. M. F. Warner and wife came from
Ashland last Thursday, attended the mis-
sionary meeting in the Methodist Chuich,
to which he has been aprminted p&stor,
and met many of our c'tizena for the first
time. Friday evening at the residence of
Mrs. W. R. Saatley Rev! Mr. Ward intro-
duced the new minister and Bible teacher
to the members of his lata class of young
men, who gathered with Prof. Kinnison's
class of young ladies, and the young peo
ple of the society general- - were invited,
handsomely enleitaoed, and 'the minister
thus pleasantly' initiated into one of his
pastoral duties, that of knowing a pait of
hi congregauoo usually consideied a lit
tle difficult to find oat" M. Warner: is
known in bis Conference as. a thorough
scholar, a close student and conscientious
pastor. He is the author of the weekly
commentary upon the international Sunday
School lesson series, published in the
Wesiern Christian Advocate, and we have
not'ced them copied into' the secular pa
pers published for use in ail denominations.

. FEXFIIXD.
Mrs. Jerome Boice, who had been an in

valid for several months, died of lung
disease last Friday. Funeral services at
th M. E. Church on Sunday were con
ducted by Rev. J. L. Sanford. ;

Charles Starr ia visiting bis fathers fam
ily in Kansas. ; ;

Our 'resident ministers beld ' Second
Amendment meetings in the school houses
last week. ,...-- ' :

, Mr. Elliot and family from Iowa are
visiting her brother, Samuel McCoy. This
brother and sister had not met for nine
teen yeaia, and recognized each other. M

Bee line Excursion.

For the benefit of those wishing to at
tend, the great Southern Exposition at
Louisville, Kyn the CO, C. & L R'y will
ran an excursion to Louisville Oct 18, 1883,

leaving Wellington at 4:25 p. m., arriving
at Louisvll'e at 7 a. m. 17th; returning
leaves Looisville at 6 p. m. Thursday, 18th
Fare, round trip f3.50, giving two days in
Louisville. - '

This Exposition is said io be the largest
an finest in the United States, the main
building covering 13 acres of, ground.
every department being full and the ex-

hibits the best For full information con
sult poster or call on Wm. H. Fisher
Agent WelUngton, 0. . - .f..j

Mr. Henry Diction. Kenton. O.. aavs
"I used B.own's Iron Bitters for dyspep
sia ana it pieasea me greauy.'j ,.

District Meeting of W. F. M. S.

The annual meeting of the auxiliaries of
the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society
in Cleveland District N. O. Conference,
was beld at the Methodist Church, Wel-

lington, Thursday Oct 4th. Eight auxil-
iaries were represented: Cleveland, Tay-

lor St, Berea, ElyTia, Kipton, Oberlin,
Phtsfield and Wellington. Mrs. Rev. John
Mitchell, of Cleveland, presided. Mrs. R-H- .

Kinnison made the address of welcome
to which Rev. Geo. Mather responded in
behalf of the guests.

The Constitution of the Mission Helpers
of Wellington, was read by Miss Ida Wol- -

cott, and a i epoit of the work done by them
the past year was read by Miss Cora

Mrs. W. J. Lawrence, of Berea,
reported the work there. That society be-

side other work is educating and support
ing an orphan in India. Mrs. Mitchell read
a sketch of Miss Ellen Warner's labors in
India.' Mrs. Rev. T. O Warner gave a brief
report from Elyria and made many inquir
ies seeking suggestions as to the methods
of interesting the young ladies and child
ren, which were by request answered from
their experience in such work, by Mrs. Mc--

Conneaughey, of Oberlin, and Mrs. McDer-mot- t,

of Wellington.
Mis. Buckley reported from Kipton, Mrs.

McConneaughey from Oberlin, and Mrs.
O. D. Matcham from Pittafield. The lat
ter society were commended for their
promptness and efficiency. Mrs. W. 8.
Franks gave a short report of the society
at Wellington, and Mrs. J. II. Woolley de-

scribed the methods employed in conduct
ing the three societies, Foreign, Home and
Church Aid Society under one set of officers.
Mrs. Mitchell repor.ed for the Franklin
Avenue and Taylor St societies, Cleveland,
and she also read the yearly report of the
District, in connection with which she gave
some excellent hints in perfecting the aux-

iliaries, and some startling facts regarding
the needs ot the work even in our own
land. She also urged the ladies to enter
bravely and earnestly into the temperance
work of the next five days before election.

Mrs. Rev. F. M. Searles read a paper
upon Africa, and a letter giving intei eating
facts concerning the mission work in Cape
Town, Wellington and other places in the
dark Continent -

Mrs. W. B. Follansbee read anficellent
essay on woman's foreign Missionary
work urging the necessity of Christian
homes and the importance and influence
of christian women in the world. There
were a few more remarks on the
iog topic, the Second Amendment and the
session adjourned till evening.

In the interval about four hundred were
served with tea,' coffee and. refreshments in
the Chuich dining hall below.

After the opening anthem in the evening
and devotional exeicises, the place of next
meeting was determined by an argent in-

vitation to come to Eljra the first Wednes
day in September, 1884.

Mrs. E. H. Gregory read an essay upon
Japan, followed by one prepared by Miss
Susie Wilson, of Cleveland, and read by
Mrs. Hall. Mrs. Dr. Beebe, of Cleveland,
gave an address for the encouragement of
young people beseeching them to continue
their work. The exercises were inter-
spersed with suitable music.

The Late B. D. Jfoble.

Benjamin De Forest Noble was the son
of Hiram K. Nob'e, deceased, of Litchfield.
Their earlv home was at CowlesviUe,
Broom Oo N. T. B. D. Nobie lived in
Wayne Co., Ohio for yea a when a young
man. and bad many !fe-loa- g 0 lends tiiere.
He wee 60 years old in January last Twen-
ty yeai ago last March be came to Wel
lington- - as cashier and bookkeeper for
Baldwin, Laundon & Co., retaining th's
position nineteen yeaia, or nntil forced by
his rapidly fa'Mng health to give up his
duties altogether. In this position he
foitned a very extensive acquaintance
with pa'i'ois o" the flm and the business
men of this and adjoining counties; and
by his obliging manne-- , accurate and
painstaking business habits and perfect in
tegrity he won and kept the'r tegaid.

- With hia w'fe he went to Detroit in toe
summer of 1882 and spent some weeks with
their daughter, hopiD g that test and change
together with medical treatment might ar-le- st

the pi ogress of pulmonary disease,
which was being developed. ' But his life
was only ptolonged and made more com
foi taole by ail that waa done hoping to
aave h'm. His patience, gentleness, ap-

preciation of a'l the m'nist'ationa that
brightened the sick room, or relieved the
weariness of his confinement, became
more and more maiked; and bis comfort
and satisfaction in the pto-nise-

s of lb
christian faith giew to be hia supreme de-

pendence. He was tie olden of four
children. His aged mother, sister and two
brothers came to attend his funeral, and
his sister, Mrs. Chaa. Stone, of Litchfield,
his brother, Mr. W. W. Noble, of Berea,
and son-in-la- Mr. Spencer, of Fo.estvilIe,
N. Y, reached here before he died. He
leaves a wife, son and m ied daughter,
who wish, tluou.ih this mealum, to express
their deep obligation to all who extended
to them sympatny and kindness during
affliction and bereavement

Hia death occurred in tne morning of
Oct 2nd, and the faneral services, conduct
ed by Rev. Geo. Mathe.-- , to whom the de-

ceased was much attached, occuiTed at
the residence Tbu'.sday a fie. noon; in con
nection wth which the Masoi.c fraternity
and the Knig at of Honot, oT which organ
izations deceased was a member, conducted
tbeir usual- - ce'enionies over a departed
brother. Wooster Republicsn please
copy.

Death of Mrs. A M, Ryder.

,Mrs. Ryder, for as many a eight or ten
years past a missionary at New Orleans,
and well known to many Wellington peo
ple, went to the Cleveland Homeopathic
Hospital a week ago Saturaaf for examin-
ation and treatment A surgical operation

.was pe'iomed on the 5ta in at, a tumor
weighing 63 pounds being removed. - She
died the next day, Satu-aay- , at 11 :40 a. m
tier remains were brought to Oberlin for
interment, the i'uneial occurring Monday
at 2 p. m. She was a cousin of Mrs. Geo,

,W. Hoaghto--v of Mr. Roderick Close of

Our Underwear was bought direct
thi iwts-- r

AKIHDMEXT. the manufacturer. "We can save you one
Buy your Hats and profit. Another lot of elegant Neckwear

Gloves of Fitch. just received. A. M. PITGH.
tit nlac. and of Mrs. Morrow, of Wel
lington, with whom she spent some time

each summer. She bad lost ner nusoanu

and children, and devoted her life there-

after to helping the unfortunate and teach-id- g

the ignorant and d for. Th
work she ha done for these lonely ones
will be the appropriate and best monu-

ment to her memory. When her health
was so impaired that her friends in the

North discouraged her going South again,
ona and two veara aeo. she felt that she
could not leave her work,...and this year

Jcould scarcely be persuaded to stop ana
tk an-- r mnana to nrolone life. It has
proved a false and fatal hope that held
out to her that she might add years to ner
nsernlnesa bv submitting to an operation.
But she rest well, and the seed she sowed
will sorely be seen to grow and bear Iroll
in after years.

' Dranken Husband.

Three elderly men near night Saturday,
were helping each other alone: the street in
that tiosy. unsteady fashion which adver
tises where they have been; and then af
ter repeated failures, were clumsily assis-

ted into the wagon and started out of town
northward, home. Some young ladies on

the street were afraid to pass them, and
went into the nearest house. It seem-

ed as though the men would fall between
the wheels and be run over before they
could be got in and righted up so sa to sit
with any kind of security, even with eacn
other's help. Other girls found amuse
ment in the painful spectacle. But what
a condition in which to go home to fami
lies weie these husbands and fathers!
Who would welcome them and find com-

fort in their society? Would th young
boys who enter saloons from curiosity or
the young men who think they are drink
ing "like gentlemen" by taking a glass
now and then fancy going away from the
dram ahop in this way, pitied, laughed at,
and shunned. Do they suppose the appe-

tite will always be moderate or th desire
easy to control t These tottering and red-fac-

men were twenty or thirty years ago
boys taking their first glass. Their wives
were once llghtheai ted and trusting brides.
Yon who are not afraid to mairy a young
man who only drinks moderately now,
would you enjoy being the middle-age- d

wife of a drunken husband; Better a
thousand times go through life alone and
earning your own living, if need be, than
to give youiself to a man who has any er--

lands to a dram ahop. He will bring you
mollification, heartaches and lonlinesa,
such as no unmarried wo
man need feel. .

Within the last week not six miles from
Wellington a young wife and mother died,

A few years before she bad come to her
new home a fair and trusting bride. Sh
looked to her husband for protection and
suppoit He had promised to love and
cherish her, with his worldly goods to en
dow her, in sickness and in health to care
for her. But the rival rum came between
them. No woman has been so faithful, so
affectionate or to helpful to her husband
that ahe could hold him against such a
competitor. He loved and cherished his
appetite more than he cherished her. He
endowed the saloons with his earnings in--s

.ead of wife and children. He was here in
Wellington unsteady with drink when he
should have been caring for his little ones
and nursing his sick wife. The comforts
they needed, the . delicacies the dying
crave neither could have. We called it
matlyrdom when sold' era suffered thus.
What is it but treason to his family, and
murder when a husband thus shortens the
life of a woman T Yet it is not uncommon.
and these deserters ar not made an ex
ample of, and no one is tried or sufficiently
condemned to be made uncomfortable in
society for such crime.

Obituary.

Hiram L. Couch died at his home in
Wellington, Sept 1, 1883. The deceased
was born in Lebanon, N. Y, Oct 23, 1815;
at 13 years old he came with hia father's
family to Wellington, where he has contin
uously lived, being at th time of his death
about sixty --eight years of age; and about
fifty-seve- n waa spent in this neighborhood.
Coming into an almost unbroken wilder
ness materially aiding to make Wellington
what it is, and with personal characteristics
of unusual worth, the impress of the de
ceased upon society and hia friends is well
marked; and his memory is worthy to be
cherished.

To more than generally attache to char
acter his individuality was distinctive. He
was jealous in defense of his convictions,
and these were formed upon a liberal and
loyal basis. He had no sympathy with op-

pression, and hia positive nature rapidly
took on a belligerent attitude to the op
pressor. Let him come in any form, relig
iously, pathetically, or in a business rela-

tion. Individual rights he respected, and
awarded to others all he claimed for him-
self thua be waa a fair man, an honest man,
and commanded respect We can not too
often revert to the hardships and courage
o? our pioneers, of which Mr. Couch was
one. Nor can we do too much to keep
green in memory their virtues. He who
has given hia life with honest and indus-
trious intent to our community commenc-
ing in its infancy and laboting with steady
hand and courage with others in the growth
of all oar moral and material acquisition
deserves our lasting gratitude. Mr. Couch
had unusual value to his more immediate
friends his heart was ready in sympathy,
hia hand ready to aid; and many memories
will come to wife, brothers and sisters of a
sensitive endearing and enduring nature.
All loved him and all knew he loved them.

Cox.

Perfect health depends upon a perfect
condition of the blood. Pure blood con
quers every disease and gives new lite to
every decayed or affected part Strong
nerves ana peneci aigeation enables tne
svstem to stand the shock of sudden cli
mate changes. An occasional use of
Brown's Iron Bitters will keep yoa in a

state of health. Don't be deceivedEerfect iron preparations said to be Just
aa good. The genuine is made only by
Jirown chemical (company, .Baltimore,
Aid. sold oy ail dealers in medicines.;

ext-cut"- d neatly, cheaply and promptly,
at tne AimurBisa umoe

RELIGIOUS A5P EDUCATIONAL,

Fargo, D. T., bas a new $10,000
high school.

Of the Catholic Bishops in this
country, sixteen are natives of Ger-
many.

The receipt last year of the Meth-
odist Frcedmen'e Aid Society were
f 178,000. N. Y. Time.

Rev. Dr. G. B. trickier, of Atlanta,
Ga., bas been unanimously elected pro-
fessor in the Union Theological Semi-
nary at Danville, Ya.

It speaks well for Ens-lan- that she
baa eighty-on-e general institutions for
relieving the poor clergy and their
families, besides 168 clerical charities
connected with the various dioceses.
Last year help was given by them to
684 clerer. and to 1.874 widows and
children.

The Christian at Work tells about a
preacher who said in hi sermon that it
Is " as hard for a rich, man to squeeze
through Heaven's gate as for a mathe-
matician to destroy one of the foci of on
ellipse while preserving the other, or
for a truncated cone to be made whose
intersected plane should never describe
a parabola.

The Stewart Memorial Cathedral
and St Paul's School at Garden City.
L. L, have been declared by the con-
tractor to be completed. The total cost
of the cathedral was nearly f2,000,000,
and the school $1,000,000. The great
organ In the cathedral alone cost 100.-00- 0.

Bishop Littlejohn's residence
wnion ia in coarse or erection, is to cost

80,000. N. r. Tribune.
The Congrvgationalist thinks that

there need be no rivalry between Chris-
tian colleges and State colleges. Each
is the complement to the other. If the
Christian colleges are such as they
should be made to be, their influence
will permeate the whole svstem of edu
cation with religions influence, yd
compel State schools to maintain a high
or even religious standard, or students
will be drawn from them to tne denom-
inational schools.

Aschool-eir- l says ber studies are
arithmetic, algebra, geography, astron-
omy, grammar. English history, gener-
al history, etymology, spelling, compo-
sition, drawing, reading, writing and
singing by note. It looks as if her ed
ucation is Del npf sadly neglected, un-
less French, Latin, mental philosophy,
calculus, civil engineering and hydro
static are added to her studies she will
be totally unfit to assume the duties of
a wile and mother a few years hence.
Chicago irtoune.

What Makes a Good Saleswoman.

Do ron have many applications for
work from saleswomen?" asked a re
porter of the manager of a large up-
town store.

We can get all we need at short no
tice." he replied. "Most of the ladies
like to hail from a large concern like
onrs. But it is not so easy to find many
who are fully up to our standard.. .

rvnat is tne stana-uru- r

The question is not easy to answer.
We expect a lady to be quiet yet confi
dent; alert and wide awake, --yet polite
and agreeable; easy and frank, yet pos-
sessing a touch of firmness, and not so
outspoken as to injure trade. In fact.
a cuou paiusiKur ia rsiuer m cuiupiez
article under a simple exterior. Pa-
tience and coolness are among the best
points they can possess. I sometimes
feel obliged, in a doubtful case, to test
an applicant upon this point of equa-
nimity by trying the effect of some lit
tle agxravatinp; remark. II she re
mains cool and pleasant, ber chances
are rood; u she colors or bites her lips.
I am forced to regard her- as inexperi-
enced, and put her in some simple de-
partment hosiery, for example. One
of the instincts that an inexperienced
girl has to contend with is the tendency
to stiffen up if a customer becomes a
little disagreeable. But I could pick
out a good saleslady much more easily
than 1 can describe ner.

Is beauty a desirable point?"
"On the whole, I think it's import

tance is over-rate- d. . I should prefer.
from a business point of view, what is
called an attractive girl, who is grace-
ful and has a fair fieure. Many of our
best salesladies are not remarkable for
physical charms, thousrh all are agree
able in manner. Some houses make a
point of beauty. It is thought to be use-
ful at counters frequented bv gentlemen;
but we have often been obliged to dis-
place salesladies for keeping gentlemen
in conversation The art is to say just
enough to effect the sales and dispose
of the customer when business com-
mence to degenerate into chatter,
Beauties are bard to take care of; we
often have to call them, that is, send
them on a message to a distant part of
the establishment as a hint I think it
quite possible that larger sales at higher
prohts are sometime maae in tne

of men's furnlshinsr eooda bv
having good-looki- girls behind the
show-case- s. Nevertheless, I do not
think that, as a whole, we consider the
value of a pretty eirL in the wasres mar-
kr to be creater than that of a nlainei
girl who is as attractive in other re-
spects. We do not pay more for beau-
ty unless it ia combined with other high
qualities. In the cloak and other try-ing-- on

departments personal charms are
of meat value, of course, and command
high watres; but even here it is more a
matter of figure and graceful move
ment man ox lace, xt is pernan ad-
vantageous to have handsome, refined-lookin- g

girls in the lace and embroidery
departments. In the silk and trimmings
departments we require good taste, a
faculty for nice draping and a quick
eye for colors, united with a genius for
matching fabrics. We pay well in these
departments, and in selecting ladies for
them good looks have only a secondary
place. Some of the ladies, as you will
notice, are quite plain, but all are nice-looki-

"Women perfectly suitable for the
trimmed-ha- t department are certainly
born, not. made. 1 assure yoa mat iew
of the fine arts are more difficult than
that of selling Indies' hats. . The hats,
with their velvets, silks, laces, flowers.
feathers and passementeries, are very
complex articles. - To be able to choose
the particular one from stock that is
most suitable and becoming to a custom-
er's features, complexion, age and style
requires natural gifts of a nigh order.
Ladies are always studying dress more
or less, bit the number who can trim a
hat tastetully, and who know what is
most beoominir to them, is small. They
feel this, and although they are often
very opinionated in other matters of
dress, they are quite apt ' to depend
much upon any saleslady in this de
partment whom they, believe to be
really competent Hence the need of
the best talent here, and. as the best
talent is always in demand, the prices
lor it are high.'

"Why do they object to being called
saleswomen r . ,

"I don't know." X. T. Sun.

LOOK OUT
FOU. THE

BED CIRCLE FRONT

First door west of
the Bank.

We come to the front
this week with some
bargains that must

attract attention :

Lot No. 1.
210 pairs Ladies',

Misses and Children's
Shoes, at the exact
price we paid the
manufacturers for
them. No freight
added.

Lot No. 2.
98 pairs Boys',

YouthsVand ChUd's
Shoes, at ten per cent
less than we paid for
them.

Lot No. 3.
82 pairs Misses'

Shoes, at twenty-fiv- e

per cent less tnan
--aw

cost.

Lot No. 4.
187 pairs Shoes at

just half price.

Lot No. 5.
118 pairs Boots,

Shoes, Slippers, etc.,
almost given away.

All the above goods
are good wearing, but
a little off in style.
At the prices named
above we expect to
close them all out
within the next four
weeks.

Every one says our
New Store Room is
a credit to the town
of Wellington. We
expect to make it the
Model Shoe Store
of Ohio. Our stock
of Fall and Winter
Goods is now in place,
and we invite you,
one and all, to call
and see us, and we
promise you square
dealing and the low
est prices.

Husted Bros.

LOW PRICES DRAW THE TRADE:

We are opening our Fall Stock Colored
Cashmeres, Nuns Cloth, French Billiard Cloths, Taffeta Velours, Drap
De Almas, Henriettas, Wool Corded Armours, Shoodas and English
Serges, Bonnets, Bellous ' and Cheeney Bros. Black Silks, Satin
Duchesse, Mervelleux and Surrahs... .;' ,. ; 3 1 ; : ,

We ask special attention to a line
$1.00, which we guarantee for wear.
Plushes to match. Also a full line of
veteen (so much used this season for

Table Linens, Napkins,
Sets, Spreads, Comforts and Blankets J

are a specialty wi i us. Our stock of
Shirtings, Ticks a id Cottons are all

We wish it distinct! v nnrWKfrrH
French. Fjnclish. Scotch pirl A mAr: " ' --
Tailors Trimmings. .

Men's. Ladies' and Children's
We ask a careful comparison of prices. .

Vr.
. , ..

In startine out on our second
who have so generously given us a
welcome, and it shall be our aim to
assuring one and all polite and corteous jment, and goods at the
owes, prices. ...MALLORY, JOPP & Co. ;

t6FOpening of Fall and Winter Cloaks, Saturday, Oct. 6th. ,.;.:
Woman 1b Journalism.

The nature of the work to be done is
not changed bj the fact that it is a woman
who undertakes it. It may be done better,
more delicately, more shrewdly, more hon
estly, bat it is the same work, and requires
the same qualities, whether lie worker be
a man or a woman. There are, indeed,
some special branches of labor npon a
newspaper, such as that which relates to
the dress ot women, to needle and other
work of the kind, with which women are
naturally more familiar than men, and wo
men will therefore treat them more satis
factorily and intelligently. But ua woman's
duty npon a newspaper" is substantially
the same with that of a man.

Perhaps the most conspicious and noted
of women who have been employed in jour-
nalism was Harriet Martineau. For some
years she wrote editorially for a London
paper. Her articles were upon the cur
rent public questions of th hour the poi--1

icy of the government at home and abroad,
the characters of eminent public men, and
the various problems of political economy.
There was no editorial contemporary of
Miss Martineau 's who was more fully
equipped for the office of public censor,
and the volume of obituary biographies
which was collected from her contributions
to the paper are as admirable and vivid as
any which appeared in any journal of the
time.

There was, however, nothing which
Miss Martineau selected to do, or which
was suggested to her to write, which could
be defined distinctively as a woman's work
on a paper. She wrote articles not as, a
woman, but as an 'editor, as Mrs. Somer--

ville studied astronomy not aa a woman,
but as a scholar. If the Easy Chair may
take an illustration close at hand, it would
say that any woman who is anxious to
know what is a woman's work upon a pa-
per or in journalism has only to turn to
the Critic, a weekly literary journal in
New York. The Critic is edited by a wo-

man, but it depends for the just, and we
hope assured success which it has Achieved
upon the ability with which it is edited,
upon the tact with which public sentiment
and interest are perceived, and upon the
skill with which the books for review and
the writers of the- - review are selected.
The Easy Chair, in Harper's Magazine for
October.

How a Woman's Life Was Saved.

After she had tested the skill of all the
best doctors in Western Pennsylvania and
New York, and had paid over $1,000 with-
out receiving any permanent good, the
limbs became affected with even tenfold
greater virulence, not only eating away
the flesh, but attacking the bones beneath.
It also afiected her head and face, making
her almost blind and deaf, reduced to a
mere skeleton, weighing but 80 pounds.
the doctors pronounced her at death's
door. Peruna. was then given her, as sta- -

i i i r Atleu, sou wiu uie result given uu page n
in Dr. Hartman's "Ills of Life." She took
no other medicine and is perfectly well.

Those Terrible Headaches. .

I used "Favorite Remedy" for those severe
Bickheadacbes I spoke about, and haa it en
tirely cured me. Ton maj use my name, if
yoa chooae, among those who so freely testi-
fy to the value of yon medicine. I owe the
restoration ot my wonted irood health to
"Kennedy' Favorite Remedy." Sarah J
Woodruff, Newburgb, N. T. Th above is
Oi.e of many letters of the kind received by
Dr. David Kennedy, ot Rondout, N. T. St8

Live Agents "Wanted.
To eell Dr. Chaae's Keaipes; or information

for everybody, in every county in tne United
States and Canada. Enlarged bv the publish
er to 648 pagea. It contains over 2,(XX) house
hold recipe ana l suited to au ciassee ana
condition of society. A wonderful book
and a household necessity. It sells at sight.
Greatest Inducements ever offered to book
agent. Bsmplo copies aent by mail. Post
paid, lor Vw.ua. Kxcluslve territory (riven
Agent more than doable their money. Ad'
dress Dr. Chase's Steam Printing House, Ann
Arbor, aucnigan. - owns

Ladies' Bazaar.
Booms, east aide Public Square. Miss

Clark, of Cleveland, a competent Dressma-
ker, assisted by Miss Julia Hamilton, have
charge of the Dressmaking Department.
Shirt-makin- g, Ladles' and Children Cloth-
ing, all kinds of Family Sewing and Fancy
Work made to order. Cutting and FitUng a
pectaiy. saji

FOR SALE,
A new, stylish light top Buggy,

never been run. "Wit? sell cheap
if sold at once, as I hare no use
for it. Inquire of F.'IiADD, at
the office of this paper.

of Dress Goods, Black and

trer

ot Colored Gro. Grain Silk at
- Fall Shades with Velvets" and
the celebrated Nonpariel Vel

suitings) in black and colors.

Towels, Lace Tidies, Bed

Fall Prints, Ginghams, Denims,
in. ' v ."- - - -

f.nf VA Vm & tV,nn i;na
-ifm filnflia Oun-oKTif- ji,w uiu

TTrtrl

hearty support and a very wa rn
merit your continued confidence,

: Excited Thousands.
All over the land are' rotas? into '

ecstasy over Dr. King's New Discovery ;

for Consumption. Tbeir nnlooked for
recovery by the timely use of this rreat
life-savin- g: remedy, causes them to go
nearly wua m irs prais. - it is guaran-
teed to positively cure Severe Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis,
Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, or any affec- -
Uon of the Throat and Lungs. - Trial
bottles free at J. H. Houehton.s Draft
Store. Large size $1.00. . 30yi

A Blessing to all Mankind.
In these times when our Newsoaoera

are flooded with patent medicine ad-

vertisements, it is gratifying to know
what to procure that will certainly cure
you. If you are Bilious, blood out of
order, Liver inactive, or generally de-
bilitated, there is nothing. in the world
that will cure you so quickly aa Electric
citiers. xney are a blessing to all
mankind, and can be had for nnlv fiftrv
lepfe'a bottle of J. W. Houghton. 30yl

- Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Th greatest medical wonder of the

world. Warranted to speed ilv cure
Burns, - Bruises, Cuts. Ulcers. - Salt
Rheum, Fiver Sores. Cancers. Piles.
Chilbraina, Corns, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, and all skin eruptions, guaran-
teed io.cur- - io every Instance, or money
refunded. 25 cents per box. For ale
by J. W. Houghton. - 29yl

' - " Al.wwu HAS Vsays: "Brown's Iron Bitters cured me of
dyspepsia, nervousness and wakefulness.
it also increasea my weight"

FOR SALT!, ;
A flock of Sheep ; some
8 or ten bucks, 12 or 15
ewes, and 5 lambs.

E. W. HOUGHTON.
VLBER WANTED.

We want standing timber or Ion of all
kinds at full prices. - :'

We want Bolts three feet long.
Elm at $2.00 per cord. :

Soft Maple at $2.50 per cord. - 'f
BwSswood at $2.75 per cord.
White Ash at $5.00 pei cord. ..

W. R SANTLEY & CO.

A BOOK IQR WOMSH
; : '

. THE

Practical Home Doctor,
By David Wask, M. Dn i

Is the Only work that treats of the Diseases
of Women in language intelligible to the -

popular raaer, answering fultklt the
questions of the suffering patient: ;

.What is the matter with met - '; '

Why am I sick? ' :i
What can I do to get' well ?

The author has written this book to help
scvFERnta wombn to HELP THEM- -
SELVES' and while the Pbsvkhtiox or
Diseasb occupies a prominent part, thkbk
abb 883 Valuable Pbkscbiftioss, with
minute directions for their use. - .;

'

Sent to any address on receipt of price, tS-S-O.
7 '

' P. W. GARFIELD, .

its 17S Public Square, CLEVELAND, O.
Lady Agents wanted to sell tola Book.

Cheese. . . .,

We quote billing (boxed) 15J11 cents.
Skipmkkts fob Wbkk Exdikg Oct. .

Cheese. . .3,110 boxes. 121,500 pounds.
Butter ...1,834 pkgs. 76,360 poundsj

Grain, Flour and Eeed.' '

CoaBBcran by Wllinotoh Miixibs Co.
Flour, per sack (49 lbs).. $1. 60 1.90
Buckwli't Hour, per cwt. 4.00.. .... -

: Graham flour, per cwt. 3.00
Corn meal, per cwt,..,. 1.40 .; 3.00. -

- Chop, per cwt,... ... ..k 1.40 i ; ;
Middlings, per cwt. 1.20 1.85
Shorts, per cwt.!.,..... 1.J0' ....
Bran, per ton : . ........ .18.00
Oil Meal, per cwt,,.;.: 1.75

. Cotton Seed Meal. ..... 1 . 40 -- v; , . . .
over Seed, per bush.. 4.50 4.75 '

Timothy Seed, per bush- - 1.80 '' 1.65
Com, shelled, per bush. 0.55 :

"'.0.65 - '
Corn, in ear, per bush.. 0.55 0.65
Oats, per bush.;.; 0.80 0.85- -

Wheat, per bush... .... 0.95 1.04
Hay.per ton... ....... 8.00 "9.00 '
Salt ..... iss":Flax Seed 1.15 1.20

;,' General Produce. : '

CoaaacTBD bt Baxownt LatmmMi a Co.
Butter, dairy, per lb.'. :. $0.22 "...V' .

Butter, creamery, per Tb. 0.25 : r '... :

Chickens, dressed, per 0.08 f ' 0.10 ''
Eggs, per doc..-.- ,

v J.-.- ;v 0.19-at.- ..

. Beef, per cwt. . i $.00 6.00
Ham, smoked, por Ib.. 0.101 ' 0.13
Potatoes, per bush. 0.85 T -- .40
Apples, green, per bush. 0.60 0.75
Apples, dried, perlb.M. 0.06 .
Tallow, per J., ,..:, O.Ofl.i n

j Hides, per . j....--
, 0.06 - --

Wool per ft............. 0.23 0.S3


